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ABSTRACT
I have previously defined a giobal education approach to language teaching as One M/hich aims at
enablng students to effectively acquire and use a foreign language、vhile at the same tilne empo、ve ing
them with the knowiedge,skills and com■litment required by world citizens for the sOlution of g10bal
problems(Cates 1990)
While rnany language instructors are interested in giobal education and in integrating social responsi‐
bility and a giObal perspective into their language classes, they Often exprett difficulty in teaching
about 、vorld prOblems such as M/ar and peace, human rights, wOrld hunger or tropical rainforest
destruction because these giobal issues seem rernote frorn the reality of the classroOm and the daily
lves Of their students
This paper attempts to show that see■lingly―distant Mrorld problems are inextricably bound up with
the language learning/teaching prOcess and explores the wrays in which language teachers,students and
classes are cOnnected to such issues as M′ar, pOverty, preiudiCe, social inJustice and environmental
destruction lt is hOped that this paper、viH promote greater awareness of our links to M/orid problems
and will stilnulate discussion about how giobal educatiOn can contribute to greater social responsibi?ty
in language teaching
PART I GLOBAL CONNECT10NS AND THE LANGUAGE CLASSR00M
A small but grOwing number of language teachers arOund the world are showing interest in
the field of g10bal educatiOn as a ne、v initiative that can help them add a global perspective to
their teaching.Global education is a response to the crises of Mrar,poverty,social illJustice and
environmental destruction that face our、vorld and tO alls froln international scholars such as
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Edwin Reischauer that《、ve need a profound reshaping of education...humanity is facing grave
difficulties that can only be solved on a giobal scale.Education is not FnOVing rapidly enough
to provide the knowledge about the outside world and the attitudes toward other people that
may be essential for human survival"(Reischauer 1973).
C1lobal educators stress that for education to be relevant in a fast‐hanging ttrOとld facing
serious human prOblems it rnust integrate concepts of social respOnsibility and world citizenship
into the education process and draw on wOrk fronl such fields as peace education,human rights
education, development education and envirOnmental education. Global language teachers,
therefOre,are language education professionals、vhO are concerned about world problems and
who feel their language teaching should help language learners effectively acquire language
skills while empowering thena with the knoM/1edge,skills and attitudes required to build a just
and peaceful world of respect for other peoples,human rights and the environment.
The theory and practice of giobal education in foreign language teaching has been discussed
in a previous paper(Cates 1990)。]王owev r,one obstacle often lnentioned by language teachers
in implementing a g10bal educatiOn approach is that global issues such as war,fan?ne,human
rights and tropical rainforest destruction, as、ven as foreign cultures and peoples rOund the
7ヽ0rld,are often remote frona the reahty of the language classroom.In this paper,then,I would
like tO shOw that world problems and foreign cultures,though they rnay see■l distant frO n the
classroom,are intimately bound up with the language teaching/1earning process and with the
day―tO―day life of language teachers and students.Itis hoped hat,if language teachers can see
how they and their students are connected to world problems,they wili com打?t hemse ves to
working to solve these prOblems through a global education apprOach to language teaching
which will enable theni to《teach for a better world".
TWO LANGUAGE CLASSR00MS‐FIR T IMPRESS10NS
T、v01anguage classrOOms, One, Classroonl A, a second language class somewhere in くthe
West",Perhaps an English class in the United States or England,llaaybe a French class at a
language school in Paris,perhaps a Goethe lnstitute German class in Germany or Austria.The
teacher―a native speaker frorn the host country,「rhe students―a tlixed group of beginning
learners Of different nationalities,different ages,different motivations.
The second classr00nl,Classroorn B ―a coHege foreign language class somewhere in Asia.
Perhaps an Enghsh class in Japan, a Japanese class in Korea or a Spanish class in the
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Philippines.The teacher― a native Asian, a non‐native speaker of the language he or she is
teaching.The students‐a class of perhaps 40 or 50 1earners,a1l of the same nationahty,roughly
of the same age,perhaps of the same sex.
If we observe these two classroOms, what ■light we see? In Classroom A, somewhere in
Europe or North America,the native‐speaker teacher begins the class by moving around the
roonl,talking in the foreign language as she addresses simple questions to her beginnerlevel
students,The students then Open their textbooks to begin the day's lesson on food and shopping.
Soon,the teacher turns on her taperecorder and has the students do a short listening dictation
on a shopping dialogue.Finany,she brings Out a bag from which she produces perhaps a banana
and other items of food、vhich the students then practice buying and sening in a shopping
roleplay.Time for a break‐the stud nts cluster round the soft drink machine in the hall while
the teacher relaxes with a coffee in the staff rOom.
Classroom B is thousands of rniles away from all this,Here,our Asian teacher is seated at
his desk at the head of the class with his learners seated before him at tables bolted to the floor.
The students are、vorking their way through a difficult passage in the foreign language, a
nterary piece or essay or perhaps a current events article transcribed from a radio brOadcaSt,
translating line by line with the prompting of the teacher.Bihngual dictionaries lie open before
thena while the occasional student flips to the back of the textbook to check the meaning of a
word glossed in the mother tongue. Perhaps a shghtly bored student, tired from the lesson,
gazes out the classrOOm windo、v at the park across the、v y r the factories in the distance.
TWO LANGUAGE CLASSR00MS‐GLOBAL CONNECT10NS
hVe often hear about the importance of learning a foreign language in the rapidly inter―
nationaHzing world we inhabit. People talk about the world becoming smaner, about the
ttglobal village",about the need for an international perspective Despite the rhetoric,ho、vever,
many language teachers and learners find it difficult to perceive the giobal connections lan‐
guage classes are supposed to have with the rest of the world.Aside froni the mixed national―
ities of CtassrOOna A and the fact that our t、70 ClaSsr00ms described above both deal、vith a
foreign language,on first impression,they、vould seeni to hav  little about theni that could be
called 《international" or that would identify them as 【Rglobal classrooms". And yet, upon
digging a little deeper,we can find a surprisingly Ⅵ〆ide variety of classroom connections with
the outside、vorld.
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Let's start on the physical level with the classr00ms themselves,The students are workillg
at desks Or tables perhaps made of tirnber from Canada or hardw00d fromヽCalaysia.They're
using pencils whOse lead may be imported froni the USSR and erasers made of rubber frOm
lndonesia. The paper in their nOteboOks comes from timber from trees gro、vn in Finland Or
perhaps China.Their textboOks rnay be written in New'Fork,edited in London,printed in IIong
Kong and distributed by a g10bal publshing industry that sens thena tO cOuntries throughout
Europe,Asia,Africa,the ?liddle East,North and South America‐in fac  on very continent
thrOughout the world except possibly Antarctica.
Our tape recorder in CIassr00m A is a product ofthe SOny corporation based in」apan.It was
assembled in a Sony plantin Brazil froln component parts produced in Japan,A/fexico and West
Germany,and shipped from Brazllin a Greek‐wned ship m nufactured in Sweden,licensed in
Liberia and staffed by a Portuguese crew The tape recorder and Other audio‐visual equipment
use electricity,necessitating wiring using cOpper imported from Chile or Zambia.The electric―
ity itselfis prOduced by power stations,either frOnl nuclear energy usillg uraniuna fronl perhaps
South Africa Or by burning oil imported from cOuntries such as lran,Iraq and Saudi Arabia.
The c10thes wOrn by the students and teachers in both classrooms comprise a further realm
of g10bal cOnnections.The students jeans,fOr example,may have been lnade in Czechoslovakia,
their sOcks in Taiwan from覇〆ool impOrted frOna Austraha, their underwear in lsrael, their
leather jackets in Haiti.Teacher A's b10use may have been manufactured in the Philippines,her
s、veater in A/1auritius覇/hile our Asian teacher B's cIOthes may come fronl Hong Kong or be
impOrted from Costa Rica.
The cOffee being drunk by Teacher A in the staff roOnl is sold by a US multinational
company usillg beans grown in South America while the so■drinks bOught by ClassroOm A
students are manufactured,canned and distributed by a worldwide network Of multinational
companies.1
TWO LANGUAGE CLASSR00MS‐cONNECT10NS TO GLOBAL ISSUES
We can see now that our commonplace■o king language classroOms are deeply tied in tO the
global coHllnunity in a myriad variety of ways.And yet, a closer 10ok at our two langtlage
classr00ms shOws that the connections we have with the Outside world go beyond mere
t(international'' connections, connections between nations, to also touch global issues ― the
serious wOrld problems which face our global village.
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Let us go back and re―exanline our classrOOms once FnOre to see how this is true.We saw that
the students' and teachers'clothes and the materials they are made of come from countries
around the、vorld,What is the situation in the countries、vhere they、ver made?What issues are
involvedPヽ1鴨at social problems are we linked to through these?
Though it rnay take a bit of investigatillg,if we care tO check we rnay find thatrreacher A's
blouse, made in the Philippines, was manufactured by women working in factories which
directly contravene Article 23 of the l」N Declaration of Human Rights,the right to just and
favourable conditions of work and pay.One half of Filipino children under the age of four are
afflicted by a serious deficiency of prOtein, Teacher B is wearing clothes frorla Costa Rica,
where wOrkers earn less than 40 cents an hOur.The students'leather jackets are frorla]王aiti.
Haiti is the poorest nation in the Western henlisphere with an infant mortahty rate of
one‐of―five‐ l baby dying for every 5 born.In a Haitian village of 6,000 people, the average
source of、vater is two taps,
The tables in ClassrOOln B use tropical hardwood frorn WIalaysia, directly connecting the
class tO the destruction of the wOrld's fragile rainforests and to the physical and cultural
exterHlination of tribal rainfOrest peoples such as the Penan of BorneO,whOse forest homes and
tribal way of life are being destroyed by local bundozers financed by foreign timber firms.
The taperecorder in ClassroOrla A is part Of a worldwide trend in language classrOoms round
the wOrld to use electrical and electrOnic machinery such as cassette tapes,radios,video and
computers. This means that language teachers and learners are directly contributing to the
worldwide surge in energy demand and consumption,This not only implicates them in interna―
tional cOnfhcts Over world energy supphes,such as the oil‐related 1991(3ulf War n the Middle
East,but also embroils thern in debates about alternative energy sources and increases the risk
of nuclear power accidents as more atomic energy stations are built to cope with the energy
demand which language teaching is contributing to.
Our teacher in Classroom A used a banana in her class and then relaxed after、vards with a
coffee in the staffroomo MIhether she knOws it or not, both of these directly connect her to
hunger and poverty in the frhird world.The banana for the shopping lesson,purchased at the
local supermarket,was imported froni the African cOuntry of Somaha.This connects Class―
room A with a global econonlic system in which Somaha,despite having one of the greatest per
capita food shortages in the覇/orld,exported$90■?Hion in livestock,bananas,rneat,tuna and
hides in 1979 to the l」ni ed States and other countries.Teacher A's coffee also has irhird world
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links. It ttras groM/n on large coffee plantations created by dispossessing local peasants of
valuable far■1land,resulting in reduced food prOduction,Inore hunger,the forced a?gration of
Third World peasants to city slums and the enrichment Of the powerful elte of the country,all
in the name of earning foreign currency to pay off the country's′rhird world debtimposed on
it by Western and Japanese banks.
The teacher's coffee cup cOmprises a further hnk 、vith world problems. It's made of
styrofoan■which,覇/hen crushed,emits chluorofluorocarbons into the atmosphere,thus destroy
ing the earth's ozone layer and increasing the risk of skin cancer for people living in the Earth's
southern he■lisphere.The students in Classroom A eltioying their soft drinks during their class
break are similarly having an effect on the global environment.If not recycled,the soft drink
cans they're drinking fronl win ioin the 30 bilhon alu■linun  cans thrown away by the l」S alone
in 1988,adding to the global problems of garbage and toxic waste we read about daily in our
newspapers.
Our bored student in ClassrOOm B,gazing lazlly out the window,may be largely obhvious to
how he is cOnnected to global issues such as these.He may also not recognize the first signs of
foreign―bOrne acid rain in the trees of the neighborhood park or the、vay in、vhic  the smoke
froni the local factory he can see in the distance is contributing to world air pollution and to
a worsening of theくtglobal warming"phenomenOn
Finally,the current events article in Classroom B's textbook happens to be from an off‐air
recording adapted for Asian language students frOni the local American forces English radio
statioll,Wllile listening to the recording as they fo■ow along in their textbooks,do the students
or teacher ever think about the purpose and role of these American Hlllitary bases situated in
their countriesP Do they ever、vonder lvh ther these bases might one day be both the agent and
object of a wOrld―wide nuclear war?Do they ever consider whether there■light be alternativ
ways to settle world conflcts than by the■?litary thinkillg and armed force、vhich these bases
representP2
PART II GLOBAL CONNECT10NS IN LANGUAGE TEACHING
Our secOnd glance at these two language classrooms reveals that our language learners and
teachers are connected not only to various countries around the、vorld,but also to se ious、vorld
issues of war and peace,human rights,social justice and envirOnmental destruction.If our twO
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classrOoms are at an typical,our sketch above would suggest that both teachers and learners
are largely ignorant of their roles in an interconnected、v rld a d the effects th ir actions have
on the world problems which threaten our planet,
To get a better understanding of the need for a global education approach to language
education,let us attempt to classify the global connections of the language classroom into their
component categories.
LANGUAGE CONNECTIONS TO GLOBAL ISSUES
Not unsurprisingly,the basic matter of deciding what language to teach is linked up with
giobal issues,As Loveday(1982)noteS,the teaching of a particular language may be due to
pohtical donlinance(as originamy was the case for Latin),imperials■l and colonialsm (as is the
case for languages such as French,Portuguese,Dutch and Spanish taught in the′rhird world)
or militarism (e.g.the teaching of German during the German occupation of France)。Likewise,
the teaching Of Englsh or Russian in particular countries has often been decided for reasons of
ideology or power politics while the grOwing popularity of Japanese as a foreign language may
have little to do、vi h a love of Japanese culture and much to do with Japan's growing economic
might in a conapetitive world of social and economic inequahty. The initial choice of what
language to teach,therefore,rnay be directly tied to issues of militarisnl,imperiansnl,p01itical
ideology and econo■lic d linance.
LEARNER CONNECT10NS TO GLOBAL ISSUES
Language learners themselves are linked to foreign cultures and to 、vorl problems in a
number of ways,in particular through their personal backgrounds,their reasons for learning a
language and the attitudes they take a、vay froni the language class,
The learner's ethnic,racial or national background is one feature with global implications
ln ClassrOOnl A, we sa、v a multi‐national group of learners learning the second language
togethero What images do the learners have of each others'national groupsP What preiudiCes
or stereotypes,if any,do hey have of each Others'racesP How much do they kno、v of ach
others'cultures or rengionsP And hOw aware is the teacher of their different backgrOunds,覇rays
of thinking and value systemsP′rhe multicultural language classroorn is a■licroco m f the
worid,If we are to create a world of peace and international understanding,where people of
different backgrounds respect each other and are able to 、vork tOg ther to solve world
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problems,then the fOundations fOr this rnust be laid in places like the language ctass where such
groups come together. TO dO this, hOwever, language teachers must see their rOle as gOing
beyond iust teaching language structures and skills tO include a g10bal educatiOn perspective
which infuses their teaching with cOncepts from fields such as peace education and education
for ixlternational understanding.
Language classes around the、vorld comprise a wide variety of different types of students whO
come to the language learning experience with vastly different mOtivations. For students
learning a fOreign language in their Own cOuntry, as 、vas  case in Classr0011t B, their
motivation may often have an international dilnension,On the positive side,they may choose
to study a foreign language in order to learn about fOreign cultures, tO appreciate foreign
hterature, to acquire the ability tO cOmmunicate with foreign peoples Or to widen their
perspectives‐an motives which prOmOte a global education approach to language teaching.For
other students living in sOcieties characterized by sOcial inequality,the reason for chOOsing a
foreign language may be tO improve their career prospects within an econoHlic system which
rewards a small herOditary elite,forces people to cOllapete for limited wOrkplaces and features
widespread poverty,unemployment and sOcial illiustice.
Learners studying a fOreign language abroad,as in Classr00m B,are Often sirnilarly bound
up with giobal issues, Adults learning ne、v languages in refugee centres around the wOrld,
driven from their hOme cOuntries by viOlence and terrOr, may bring tO the language class
backgrOunds of war,Oppression and torture.Newly arrived i■llnigran s learni ag the language
of their new home cOuntries find themselves in the classr00m because of their desire tO escape
frOm pOverty or social inequanty in their fOrmer hOmelands in order tO create a better life for
themselves in a new cOuntry.Some Third WOrld fOreign students cOme from rich famihes Of
the ruhng ente and study a language overseas as a pleasant way to ellJoy the wealth they've
acquired through corruptiOn or exploitatiOn of the p00r of their cOuntry,Other rnore socially‐
committed foreign students from developing countries come tO Overseas university language
classes tO acquire kno、vledg  tO help thenl overcome social problems Ofilhteracy,mass poverty,
high infant rnOrtanty rates or widespread hunger in their hOmelands,Yet other foreign students
choose overseas study as a 、vay of escaping oppressive regilnes at home Or in hopes of
experiencing,even if Only temporarily,greater personal and political freedOm.A further grOup
of students naay be sent for language learning by their goverllments as part of their trainillg in
H?htary skills,surveillance techniques Or riot cOntrol,an activities that rnay have helped create
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the conditions which force refugees and demOcraticanyttninded students to escape their coun―
tries in the first place.The varied motivations of language learners around the world thus are
lnked intilnately to global issues of war and peace,human rights,world poverty and social
iniuStiCe.
Language learners are also linked to global issues as a result of what they take a、vay from
the language class,Language teachers,of course,aim at havillg iearners acquire the language
skins they Will need after the period of study is finished.Can our language teaching be Caned
や【successful",though, if our students, however fluent in the foreign language, remain selfish,
apathetic and ignorant,and care more aboutrnoney and power than about、vorld prOblems and
their solutionsP To solve global issues of war, preiudice, social iniuStiCe and environlnental
destruction,we need concerned world citizens with a sense of social responsibility.Is what we
do in our language classes helping our students to become such citizensP Will the businessmen
and scientists,engineers and teachers,young people and parents passing through our language
classrOOms be inspired to work to solve world problems or be encouraged to ignore them?Win
our language teaching help our students to become part of the sOlution or remain part of the
problemP
TEACHER CONNECT10NS TO GLOBAL ISSUES
Just as language learners are linked to fOreign cultures and world problems, so too are
language teachers linked to global issues in a number of ways, Their rOles as trainers for
international conllnunication and lnediators between different cultures involve thenl on a daily
basis with the■licro―skllls of effective communication and intercultural understandii襲J which
many see as the building blocks of a more just,peaceful、vorld Language education scholars
suOh as Strevens have thus characterized language teaching as having an inherent bias to、vards
peace and international understanding by its very nature(Strevens 1989)。
Teachers are inv01ved with、orld problems more directly in other ways. Second language
teachers Often find themselves having to deal with hostility or preiudiCe directed against their
foreign student learners by members of the host community. Sample cases of this include
European EFL students in England who were threatened and pelted with stones by British
youths after England's defeat by West Germany in a 1990 World Cup soccer match(EFL
Gazette 1990)and harassmel■t of Arab‐lookil g foreign students in American universities during
the 1991 Gulf War.
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Language instructors teaching abroad are Often fOrced to come face to face with globalissues
of a different nature.「reache s hving and wOrking in the Third WOrld often experience
firsthand the reaHties Of rural poverty,malnutrition,social iltiustiCe and exploitation. Their
coneagues、vorking in the inner city slums Of First World countries,of cOurse,can confirrn that
these issues are not just conined to Africa,Asia and Latin America.Wllen smOldering issues
of social iuStiCe,inequality,■1lhtarisn  and human rights boil over,language teachers are often
caught in the crossfire.As One language teaching pubhcation noted,《Tiananmen,the lran a
revolution,Afghanistan,the(Palestinian)Intifada‐EFL teachers have been caught up in lalost
of the l■ajor poHtical upheavals of the last twenty years"(EFL Gazette 1990).
Surprising thOugh it rnay seem,the teacher's style of language teaching also has an influence
on the wOrld outside the classr00mo EducatOrs have long recognized that method is at least as
impOrtant as content,that the mediuln is the message,that there is a tthidden curriculunl"in
addition tO the overt curriculum.Global educators have thus pointed out that education systems
which turn out passive,obedient,unquestioning students lay the foundations fOr catastrophes
such as WOrld War l and the Nazi massacres of European Jews during the H010caust since
these 、vere only able to Occur because of the cooperation Of passive, obedient people who
unquestioningly fOnowed the vOice Of authority(ScOtt 1984).Other global language educators
point out how ianguage classes which are nOn―democratic nd authoritarian,and which promote
negative competition and class conflict lvhile ignoring the rights Of the learners are obviously
linked tO a、vorld of authOritarian competitive states in constant conflct which ignore the rights
of their citizens(Gomes de Matos 1988).
Language teachers are connected further with wOrld issues in yet other ways. The banks
where、ve do our banking rnay be prOmoting pOverty through their inv01vementin「rhird wo ld
debti the taxes we pay may go to build nuclear weapons and other mintary hardttrare or may
directly prOmote environmental destruction as foreign〔(aid"for ecologicany‐disastrOuS ttdevel―
opment"megaproieCtS Such as giant dams which uproot poor peasants,floOd valuable Farming
land and destrOy irreplaceable rainforests(JaCkson 1990,Clark 1986).
Through their r01es as culture mediatOrs,communication teachers,teaching methodologists
and common citizens,language teachers are thus also intilnately linked tO the wider wOrld and
the problems it faces.
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TEXTB00K CONNECT10NS TO GLOBAL ISSUES
Language teaching materials are a crucial aspect of language education,They are also bound
up with the giobal prOblems Of the mOdern、vorld in a variety of ways.One aspect of language
materials、vhich has a global impact is the content Of the materials,What kind of topics do
language textbooks present? Do they present students with basic knowledge and skins for
world citizenship in a global age?Whatimages and values are embedded in thelanguage lessons
the students foIIow?
An infOrmal glance thrOugh many language texbooks shows little effort being made to
empower students to understand and work to solve、vorld problems.In tead,a number of global
language educators criticize mainstream texts for limiting themselves to Hliddle―class situa―
tions,tourist‐con umer values and light,often trivial,entertainment(?【ark 1990,Stark y 1990).
Other educators point out sexisna in language texts and in school books generally which use
pictures,photos and stories to portray boys and men in active responsible roles outside the
home while conditioning girls to accept a woman's role as home‐oriented,passive and subservi―
ent(Pike & selby 1985, Porreca 1984). Images Of foreign cultures, other races and social
Hlinorities have been sirnilarly criticized, with Littleiohn and Windeatt(1989)pointing out
anti Arab and anti‐Russian images in some texts and Starkey(1990)ciailning that ttforeign
language textbooks are among the most fertile grounds for discovering bias, racism and
stereotype".
Textbook images of the target language community are often extremely narro、v,focussing
on the imperial《rnother country"while more or less ignoring L2 speakers in former colonial
areas,Wfainstreanl textbooks for learners of English or French as a foreign language tend to
feature ilnages solely of the US/UI(or France but rarely teach about French―speaking No th
Africa or Englsh‐speaking lndia, let alone help students to understand the social problems
these countries face.
Similarly,many foreign language teachilag materials avoid social problems and attempt to
create a sanitized ttsunshine and roses"image of the target language country.A recent Chinese
language lesson on the Japanese educational channel NIIK inustrates this process we■, In
addition to the gra■llnatic l point of the lesson,expressions of tirne,the culture point、vas an
introduction to Tibeto Not surprisingly, the government‐a proved film fo tage on this
language―learning′rV prograna showed nothing but happy′ribetans practicing their culture and
reLgion unmolested under the current Chinese rule.No mention is made of the many Tibetans
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aFreSted Or killed prOtesting for independence against Chinese oppression,「rhe teaching Of
other languages silnilarly ailns tO give a sanitized view of the target culture,neatly erasing
serious sOcial concerns and possible solutiOns frorn fOreign language texts.HOwィnany Japanese
language textbOOks deal honestly with nlinOrity issues such as the Ainu or the discrirninated_
against t(burakumin"P HOw many French textbooks deal with anti―Arab racism or French
nuclear testiIIg in the PacificP HOw can we expect fOreign language learners tO get a true
picture of the target society if we sweep our dirty laundry under the carpetP
A further way in which language textbooks are related tO global issues concerns publishing
and distributiOn. A glance at language learning situations wOrldwide quickly shOws a great
imbalance in learning resOurces, with language schOols in the rich cOuntries of the wOrld
eltioying a surfeit Of materials while poorer countries suffer extreme shOrtages. Indeed, the
language textbOOk business in rich cOuntries often seems like a fast_foOd Operation, with
ianguage educators cOnsunling the flavor Of the month then discarding their texts on the
garbage heap fOr next seasOn's fashion. In poor cOuntries,however, the poor themselves are
often virtually ignored,with One Brazihan‐based la guage educatiOn publisher ad■l tting,fOr
example,that【ROver 60%of the cOuntry's tOtalincOme is concentrated in the hands Of abOut l.
5%of its population and that is the population we sell boOks tO''(EFL Gazette 1990).It should
be clear,then,that the teachilag materials language instructors use are as much connected to
world prOblems of racisnl,sexisnl,nationalsnュ,sOcial inequality and environmental p01lution as
the rest Of the language educatiOn enterprise
SOCIAL CONTEXT AND ITS CONNECT10NS TO GLOBAL ISSUES
An education takes place in a social context which influences, and is influenced by, the
learnil■g which gOes on in the classr00m.In our description of t、70 ClaSsrooms,fOr exalnple,Mre
saw that some Asian language classrOOms make use of Enghsh language broadcasts from
American■?ltary bases. This cOnnection of language teaching to issues of war and peace
raises a number of questions What is the effect of a system of such military bases around the
world on the possibilities for wOrld peaceP HOw much of the wOrld's wealth is spent on the
nlilitary which could be spent On hOusing,educatiOn or basic health careP Does it change our
priorities to knOMr that fOr the price of One tank we could bulld 520 schools,Or fOr the cost of
one fighter plane we could supply one and a half rnil■On pe ple with clean,safe water suppliesP
What are the chances that our language students wiII be sent Off tO klll and be killed in a future
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war?What can we do as language teachers in our language classrooms to lessen that possibil‐
ityP
Language students round the worid often study global issues more directly through foreign
language newspapers, magazines, radio and television programs. Current events classes,
advanced reading classes and listening sk』l classe  i  the language laboratory,for example,
often have students reading or listening to socialissues using newspaper clippings,articles from
TIME magazine,radio broadcasts from the BBC or TV ne、v b adcasts from CNN.Here
again a number of questions can be raised.What rnagazines and ne、vs shows are being chosen
for study? What criteria are used in choosing topics or materialsP What images of world
problems such as hunger or envirOnmental destruction are students being shownP I■ow m ch of
the informatiOn the students study is trueP DistortedP Out‐of― ate? Half‐ Trivial? How
much of their reading and viewing is being done criticaHy?IIow lnuch are they being exposed
to alternative points of view or to multiple perspectives on controversial issuesP Are they
developing critical media awareness skills which win help them become more effective worid
citizens who、vill、v rk to solve鞘「or d problemsP
A rnore sobering aspect of the social context of language teaching concerns our moral
responsibilities as educators in the face of global issues which directly face our students or
ourselves,A few examples,Increasing numbers of Japanese students travel to Australia to see
the country and try out their English.Is it enOugh for English teachers in Japan to just teach
them Engnsh language skills and ignore socialissues when we know they may face local anger
created by」apanese corporations buying up prirlle Australian real estateP Is it enough to teach
grammar and communication skllls alone to racially or culturally different imttligrants wllen
we know there is a possibility they、vill be harassed by racist elements Of our o覇/n societyP Is
it enough for an American teacher of French in the 1960s to encourage her students to go off
to France to improve their language skills and prOmote international understanding Mπithout
explaining to them the hostility they may face from young French students because of what
their government is doiIIg inヽ「ietnamP All these situations imply that professional language
teachers,whether they like it or nOt,are often forced by circumstances to get inv01ved in global
issues as part of responsible language teaching.
Even these mOral dilemmas of foreign language teaching pale slightly beside more extreme
cases which other language teachers have had to face, What,foF eXample,is the moral and
social responsibility of a language teacher in pre‐w r Nazi GermanyP What is the duty of a
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language teacher in apartheid South AfricaP Do we just teach the language and fono、v rd rsP
Do wea■ow our teaching materials to be re、v tten r infused with racist values,antioSemitic
preiudiCe Or nationanstic l.1litarisln by the A/1inistry of Education of a fascist State?Do we
meekly allow our language students to be taken off and murdered in death camps or ponce
stationsP Or do we take a moral stand,refuse to cooperate with fascisnl,unite to protest lvhat
we know to be evil and strive to teach for peace,for iustiCe,for human rights,for tOlerance and
against war,racism,oppression and hatredP′rhough these si uations are extreme,they never―
theless outhne very starkly the kinds of choices language educators sometilnes must face in a
worid of preiudice,intolerance and lnilitansm.
PARTIH LANGUAGE TEACHING,WORLD PROBLEMS AND GLOBAL EDUCAT10N
We began this paper by noting that language teachers are often wary about teaching global
issues in their classes because these isSues seem distant froni the reality of the classroom and
irrelevant to the interests of the students l have tried to argue that global issues permeate
every aspect of the language teaching enterprise,froni the choice of language taught and the
teaching ttaterials we use to the classroonl, learners, teachers and social context of the
language teaching situation.
I hope l have convincingly shown how Mre are deeply linked to such world problems as郡′ar,
peace,human rights,world pOverty,hunger and environmental destruction round the world I
have tried to stress that this link is not incidental, but rather an inherent feature of our
interdependent world.As Pike and Selby(1988)note frOm a British perspectiveくtthe world is
takillg on an increasingly syste■lic quanty.A distant political struggle is a luggage search for
plane passengers at h/fanchester Airport.An upheavalin lran is a lowered thermostatin Buenos
Aires An assassination in lndia sparks off demonstrations in south London.A nuclear po、ver
station disaster in the Ukraine is a meat emergency in Cumbria.The uranium requirement of
French nuclear power stations is the desecration of sacred(aboriginal)homelands in Austraha,
a sneeze in Hong Kong becomes an epidenlic in the Outer Hebrides",
Similarly,a glance at any day's ne頓恙paper he dlnes indicates how teachers and students in
language teaching situations arOund the world are inescapably connected to serious world
problems. Smog alerts in LA or Mexico City mean cancenation of language classes and
impairment of the health of teachers and learners alke.ヽI lnutrition in part of Africa means
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listless students unable to concentrate on grammar lessons.Government oppression in Asia may
mean the arrest of language teachers for their OpiniOns or religions.Tropical hardwood use in
Western language classrooms means destruction of trOpical rainforests in South‐East Asia.
Racism and sexisln in language textbooks leads to discrilnination and exploitation of M〆omen
and■linorities.
The language teaching profession has been caHed pro‐status quo,conformist and authoritarャ
ian(ButtieS 1990). However, it also has the possibility of beconling a transformative agent.
Language educators such as Bro、vn (1990)increasingly stress that language teaching has a
mission ― helping language students arOund the 、vorld to develop greater respect for the
environment and human rights, greater willingness to work for social justice, and greater
com■litment to a peaceful world free of war and preiudice Language students and teachers are
therefore not Only part of the world's problems, they can also be very much part of the
solutions. The field of global education offers an exciting array of pedagogical ideas and
practical activities that can help us in this M〆ork。「r  task for ndividual teachers is to
transform their language classes into places where students can not only effectively learn
language skills but also acquire the kno、vledge, skills and conllnitment required by M/orld
citizens for the solution of global prOblems.
NOTES
Many of the examples here are taken frolal the excellent descriptions concerning global connections in our
daily lives given by Pike&Selby(1988)and Fisher`笠Hicks(1985)
Further examples inustrating the connections Mre have in our daily lives with ttrorld problems in developing
countries are given by Clark's bOOk on Western connections、vith w rid hunger a d by the SEEDS poster
《The Third WVorld in My Home",reprinted in Franz(1987)
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